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On the Horizon

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

October 12 Social- Annual Meeting, Election of Ofrrcers

@Watch nut issuefor the calendar of nextyear's events

LETTER FROM the EDITOR 
-Reflecting 

on the Season

This boating season has been a tough one for avid boaters. There has been low water, high temperatures and crowds where water could
be found. Our usual placid motoring has been temporarily intemrpted for a season .

While the water levels may have been low around the state, the spirits and conviction have remained high with our members. Some of
us have covered the boat and found alternative ways to eqjoy boating. We rediscovered canoeing...a way to discover and enjoy some of
Colorado's smaller bodies of water. Perhaps a kayak is your style, or maybe fishing or swimming.

Whatever yow pleasure, seasons like this one certainly give us all a better appreciation for what we so often take for granted. ...an abun-
dance of water. When the snows and the rains come in the next several months, take some time to eqioy that feeling of a snowflake or a
raindrop on your face. Iastead of cursing the weather, be content with what we are dealt.

Hopefully, by Spring things will be looking better. We can survive this drought and use the time to cultivate our new boating friend-
ships ...get to ktow each other and challenge ourselves to come up with even more innovative ways to strengthen our Club offthe water
as well as on the water.

This ii our opportuntty to tap into our membership and the great resources they possess...maybe it is more socials oi potlucks, maybe it
is workshops, maybe it's somefhing totally unheard of that we need to make this fun for everyone. It doesn't have to be an 'Event', just
get-together of friends with a common interest.

I have the best job in the world being able to write this newsletter because I have had the opportunity to begin to know a few of ow
members much better. Not everyone has that oppornmity, so my hope for this organization is that everyone makes a concerted effort to
introduce themselves to someone they haven't met before within the Club. Get to know who they are and you might be really surprised
to learn how much you have in common.. ..besides boats.

Happy Boating and I'm looking forward to getting to know all of you better in the coming year.

The Editor

Wooden Boat Trailers Make the News

Two ffailers from our club were featwed nthe Boat US Trailering Magazine June/July 2002 issue, T\e magazne contacted ACBS to
see what unique trailering needs wooden boats had, Seven boats on hailen were featured with pictures----two from our Club.

Tom & Kathy Lange's 1946 Garwood Ensign sat on the original shipping cradle. \Vhen they launched it the first time, the cradle floated
offwhen the boat did. It was pictured on their shiny new trailer, custom made for the Garwood.

Bob & June Moharter's 1935 Dodge Model 103 was found on a failer made from a l932Dodge ruck chassis. The wooden spoke
wheels were sand blasted, refinished, painted and tires replaced with 'new-old' tires. A new tailer was custom built using two of the
original wheels on the ground and two mormted as spar€s. Bob built wooden fenden and running boards.

Congratulations to the Langes and the Moharters!!
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MUMMA IS THE WORD
Blll and Brenda Mumma

The bug bit him early and never let go....that's the way Bill Mumma remembers it.

It really began around 1965. Dad really wanted a boat to take his 2 sons, George and Bill, fishing
and skiing. They looked for quite a while, but finally located a 1950's Yellowjacket that nee.ded
some TLC. It was powered by a 35HP Jobnson outboard and proved to be a great adventure for
yolng Bill.

Bill, his Dad and brother, George, spent the wint€r and part ofthe following Spring gerin! that
boat and engine ready to go. That Summer they packed up the family and tlre new boat and
headed for Flamiag Gorge, Wyoming. Bill rememben donning his 7' skis and orange life jacket,
hooking up to the Yellowjacket and learning to ski. The skis were twice as long as he was tall
and heavier, bW a lot of fim just the same. The family enjoyed that boat for several seasons on
Horsetooth Reservoir, eventually opturg for some Cypress Garden Dick Pope Special skis.

In l97l Dad realized that he needed more boat for the growing family. He found a 21' Chris
Craft Cruiser with a cufry cabin, powered by a 90 HP Johnson outboard. This boat offered plenty
of room for the growing Mumma family and a lot more power , too. lvlany sunlmerc were spent
skiing behind that woodie, enjoying the best of the great outdoors with family.

By the mid 1970's, a lot of people coming to Horsetooth Reservoir were on Cabin Cmisers. It
was just TIIE way to get away, and enjoy with family and friends.

Bill's dad found a rare 26' Higgins Cabin Cruiser this time powered by a Gray Marine inboard.
They thoughtthey had died and gone to heaven!! Bwtlrc boys were growing up and wanted
boats of their own.

Brother George was the first. George bought a 1958 Century Resorter and Bill en-
joyed skiing with him for a few years until he sold the boat to someone out of state
. . ..and bought a fiberglass boat.

By this time Bill had a family of his oum. Remembering the firn he had growing up,
riding skiing and working on his Dad's boa6, he began the search for a family
boat.

Months wentby..-the search continued. Finally, Bill located a1965 Chris Craft
Cavalier in Utah. The price was right, but there had been several changes made and
it would require a lot of work to bring the boat back to the way it should be. How-
ever, he decided to take the plunge. He arranged with his brother to go to pick it
up . The weekend before they were scheduled to make the road trip to Utah, Bill
happened to be looking in the newspaper and spofied an 18' Century Resorter lo-
cated around Cherryvale Reservoir. He walked into the garage where the boat was
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Mumma is theWord (cont.)

stored and it was love at frst siglt. The frailer was in good shape, the boat was basically sound, but , after closer examination,
Bill discovered that the engine was bad. The boat had been sitting for 5 years and time had not been kind to the intemal parts.
Afterhe was able to prove that fact to the owner, the price was reduced S1,000 and the deal was sealed. Mummas were now the
proud owners of a 1967 Century Resorter.

Bill was forhrnate to run into a machinist in a shop near him who took a penonal interest in the rebuilding of the Ford 390 engine
for this great classic. A new block had to be located and extensive work had to be done. He took special pains to insure that eve-
rything was perfect. He spent a lot of time with Bill explaining what needed to be done and why. Although the boat decks and
interior still needed work" as soon as the engine was running, so were the Mummas. They spent the sunmer of 1999 in the water,
screaming across the water with the new power plant, skiing and enjoying their new Baby.

After a great summer, they got down to business. The original decks were severely scratch and marred and the vinyl was in poor
condition. They got on the internet and located a supplier for marine-grade naugatride. Brenda sat down with Bill and put together
the vinyl decking, adding a racing stipe that was a variation from the original but definately Mumna!!The original floorboards
were covered in black rubber, but the girls wouldn't ride in the boat with that flooring complaining that it was hot and uncomfort-
able. Bill & Brenda replaced that with the curent flooring of white nautilex and the family has been boating together ever since.

Today the boat is still running great needing little if any repair. The Mummas are looking fonvard to many years of boating
pleasure in their Century.

Bill and Brenda Mumma and farnily have joined our club just recently. They have been such a grcat addition ,bringing their en-
thusiasm for boating and for life in general to share with us. They were very visible at the Pirate's Parade in Loveland sporting a
pirate's flag to honor the event this slunmer, and we had the pleasure of their company again at Grand Lake. Their boat is stun-
ning as it flies across the water, and their smiles welcome all who have the pleasure to meet them.

J'ust one question .. ..does the boat have a name??? It certainly has
the character for one. Welcome Aboard Mummas and Happy
Boating for many years to come.

Bill & Brenda Mumma's
Century Resorter at
Lake Loveland 2002
Flagship of the
Piratets Parade



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Summer may be ending but the memories linger on How can I
forget
l. The Missionary Ridge fire tbat bumed here near Durango for

weeks. We were evacuated for seven days and watched the fire
grow closer to Mark & Karen Zempel's house vfrere we were
staying. Dennis and Ivdarian Pierce were also evacuated" Rains
are badly needed, but bring added problems wift mudslides,
trees and boulders on the roads. Not much fun.

2. The mmy calls and prayers of our boating friends while we
w€re evacuated. TIIANKS TO YOU ALL!

3. The low water levels. Boater spirits ran high, even if water
levels were low. Many thanks to boat show planners for a
greatjob under these circrmstances; Langes, Grubbs & Balls
for the shakedown at Loveland Lake, Spauldings & Tordoffs
for ttre Frisco Frolic, Moores and Braafs for Grand Lake and
fte SW Colorado Crew forNavajo Iake. These folks all de-
serye a great big THANK YOU for all theh hard work

Our Annual Meeting is coming up. Please plan to at0end md meeV
renew boating friends. We need you all to help make RMC grow.
Election of officers will take place after lunch. See you in Frisco
on October 12,2002.

June Moharter

CAPTAIN'S LOG

AI\NUAL MEETING

The RMC Annual Me€ting will be held Sduday, Oc-
tober L22002 at 1:00 PM at the Uptovm Bistro in
Frisco, CO (Wape Spaulding's Restaurant). There
willb€ an annual election of officers and directors for
2003. Ballots will be mailed to you. Please retun to
Linda Pealq Secretary, if you cm't be at the lunch/
meeting Yoru vote does count.

PICTI]RES! PICTTiRES!

Please share yourboat show shots with Betty Moore,
club historian, for the club album-

ACBS ANNUAL MEETING & BOAT SHOW
Coeur d'Nene, Idaho, September 1&21

RMC willbe visible atftis showwithboats andmem-
bers. These ACBS meetings are somefhing to ty to do
for all. Much planing goes into fre ACBS neetings
held <parterly throughout the US and Canada They
are firn and informative, and get us to areas of the
countywe do notknow.
Our newsletter, Tlte Bilge Pump, is up for judging in
the most improved cilEgory,thanls to Kathy Lange,
editor/publisher. More news on this at our Annual
Meeting.

SHIP'SPASSING

One of oru Club members has passed away. Frank Cardio,
amember for several years, passed away last month from a
long-term illness. We offer our condolences to his family .

Wboden Boat Repair E Restoration

ALPINE
BOAT SHOP

P.O" Bo.x 6l
CIen Haven. CO 80532

afr.



QUARTERLY CREW
Doug & Linda Brown's'Baby Dink'

Raised in the panhandle of Nebraskq Doug Brown never had an opportunity to boat.,..there was no water for that and more important

firings to attend to on the plains.

'Baby Dink' was his first in many ways...and what a tale it is!

Doug was working for himself installing some cabinets for a gentleman by the name of Bill Duff. Mr. Duffwas kind enough to provide

Doug a space to work in his garage which was partially occupied by an up-side-down wooden boat in the first stages of restoration. The

boat looked like it had been sanded with 30 grit sandpaper, and the bottom had been fiber-glassed to the water line. Bill had started the

project and become overwhelme4 so the boat had been sitting like that for 5 years before Doug cast his eyes upon it. The engine hadn't
run for 7 years. 

."

For the remainder of the cabinet installation, Doug
corner, The boat was the first wooden boat he had
wood, Doug was fascinated. He spent numerous
of the hull, exploring how it was put together, how
planks, how the stringers, the keel and the ribs
side the boat, he decided he wanted to know more,

though it didn't address that particular boat, it
of how a boat was assembled, Before that book,
cabinet install was finally completed, and Doug
curiosity that was exciting and relentless.

"....lhe boot hqd

been q gift from his

wife who hod been

diognosed with

cq ncer... tt

would gaze at the forgotten beauty sitting alone in the
ever s€en, and being a craftsman used to working with
hours after his work was done going over every inch
the framework supported and was connected to the
were assembled. Crawling around underneath and in-
He purchased a book about boat building, and al-
helped him begin to learn terminology and the basics
the only terms he knew were bow, stem and stern, The
went away from this experience with a longing and

Some time later, Doug was asked to do some additional work for Mr. Duff. The boat was still in the same shape and same position that
it had been many months before. Bill Duffexplained to Doug that the boat had been a gift from his wife who had been diagnosed with
cancer, and he just couldn't bring himself to get rid of it even though he knew he would probably never finish it. Doug pleaded with
him to consider selling i! and finally Bill told him he would sell the boat for $3,500. Doug and Linda just weren't in a position at that
tirne to spend that kind of money on a boat that needed so much more money put into restoration. He reluctantly broke the news to Bill
and basically gave up on ever having the boat.

One week later, Bill Duffcontacted the Brown's and made them an offer they
couldn't refuse. , . .he would split the cost of the materials with the Brovrns and
pay Doug for the labor he invested in the boat to restore it to it's original beauty.
Doug was elated! Linda and their neighbor both though he was nuts!! The op-
portunity was too enticing and Doug began work immediately.

The hardware, gauges, wiring, anything that could be removed had been re-
moved and put in boxes. All of the screws had been thrown into one container,
none ofthe pieces had been marked, no pictures recorded how things had been
originally. ...Doug had a huge pvzle on his hands.



FR'SCO FRO LIC RENDEYOUS AT LAKE D'LLON

The Second Annual Rendezvous in the Rockies was once agarn a great to be the Boathouse. They outdid themselves in making us a beautiful
success. meal of Clam Chowder to die foq Lobster, salads, corn on the cob,

The Rendezvous June 21,22 &23,Dillon Lake in Frisco triumphed
over drought conditions, fne dangers and busy schedules to give those
who attended a weekend io be remembered for some time.

The weekend began with Cathy & Bill Tordoffhosting a great BBQ
spread complete with piles of BBQ beef, salads, snacks and desserts to
tempt the staunchest dieter.
The evening was one of adult camaraderie well as fun for the kids who
came. There wasn't a lack of topics of conversation, and we all came
away as new and closer friends.

Saturday monring we
siarted the day by dis-
playing the boats on thc

Frisco side of the lake.
The area was com-
pletely dry, and the
area where the docks
were last year was dusl
Despite the lack of wa-
ter in Frisco, we still
had a number ofpeoplt
stop by to admire the
boats and met several new potential members. One couple has a High-
liner that they are just beginning to work org and we had the pleasure

of their company for the day. Another newer member, Jack & Barb
Koemer came by to visit and get acquainted. Theirboat is still on
Lake Chautauqua in New Yorh and they had many stories to share.

They brought along some friends and we enjoyed sharing the day with
them, too. Immediately before leaving to go to the Dillon side of the
lakg we had the pleasure of seeing Paul Nellis briefly. He was visiting
family andjust wanted to stop by. It was great to 5ss him, maybe next
time he will bring Mom & Dad" too.

At noon, we all loaded up and trailered to the Dillon side of $e lake.
Ty'e were all very pleasantly srnprised to discover that there was plenty
of water there for our boating pleasure. We all loaded in and enjoyed
the beautiful day, the calm water and great company. Even though the
lake was actually down 20 to 30 feet we found plenty of water to race
and quise. The boats in attendance gave rides to all who asked, and
the smiles never stopped. We were excited to see our new friends from
the Denver Boat Show, Jim & Rhonda Mc Gaughy. They bave sent
their membership form r4. and are finishing up theirhouse, soon to be

instead of the
awards awarded last year. They presented Tom & Kathy Lange with
the award for their contributions to the Club and most improved boat.

The evening ended with a review of the day's pictures on the TV in
the bar. Many members were able to request pictures for them to re-
member the day.

Sunday morning a few of
the Satr:rday crowd met
and cruised the glassy
water for a few final
hours. It was hard to
leave the franquility and
enjoyable time we all
shared. We look forward
to next year and pray for
rain.

Thanls to ow hosts and
all that attended and made this year's rendezvous in the Rockies such a

great success.

Mascot & enterlainment for
Eir{nry etn:rfing

looking for a boat....I
think sooner now after
the weekend!!

The evening meal was
senred at Wqne and
Cindy Spaulding' s restau-
rant in downtown Frisco,
the Uptown Bisto soon

:. ,Potatoesand. lFoia"r*.t trt"
i larcacf annlai largest apple:

-' "- idumplingsthis
! writer has ever

seen. No one

N hungy.

Y': Y:YI:7 SPaulding and
t{*Si.
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GRAND LAKE....THE GRAND LADY

Memorable magic is the way to sum up the great weekend
at tho Grand Lake Boat Show held at the Grand Lake Yacht
Club and provided to us by the Moores md the Braaft.

Bob & Betty Moore and their tenific family provided mem-
bers xrrlh a temendous time full of great boating, scores of
friends and an rmbelievable spread of delicious food both
Friday and Saturday evening.

The Yacht Club proved, once again, to be a wonderful
venue for the event providing new, improved docls, a beau-
tiftl pavilion, indoor dining facilities and lots of water.. .

something we have all come to appreciate more this year
than everbefore. The grounds were sturming with green
grass and flower beds lining the stone path- . . -tmly a classy
venue to show our classic runabouts to the public. Lunch on
Saturday was provided by the Yacht Club offering hotdogs
andbrats, chips ,cold drinks & watermelon.

The attendance was fantastic with over 100 at the Saturday
meal. We were fortunate to have a few new afiendees and 3
boats on fieir maiden voyage after restoration. Bob Mohar-
ter rmveiled his Dodge, glistening and stnrtting it stuff,
sporting a brilliant blue interior and chauffeuring Chris
Smith across the lake. Although there were still a few bugs
to be worked ou[ Bob and 'Firewood' "sure looked fine"!
Bob dressed for the occasion in period clotlfng complete
with a straw hat, suspenders and argile socks to match.

Anothermember ontheirmaiden voyage was Mark Zem-
ple, andhis 1947 Century Seamaid. This was this writer's
first Seamaid, and the impression was v€ry powerful. The
finish was immaculate showing to perfection the 2-tone
woods and sleek lines ofthis beauty. The boat ran great and
looked great on lhe water- Mark experienced a little leaking
early on Saturday, but teamwork and persistence paid off
and gothim going again in no time....These are the times
we are glad we boat as a Club.....we have lots of resouces
to frllback on!!

Speaking of resources. . ,.Lu Ball in 'Ball Four' found her-
self in need of assistance when their boat developed a hole
in the bottom and began to sink shortly after launching- tlue
to Lu's quick thinking, she was able to get the boat to shore
and call for help. Once the boatwas out of the water, the
danage was apparent. Some of our members offered si-
phons, rides and any comfort they could to the Balls. A hole
in the bottom, probably caused when the boat was trailered
over Trailridge Road put 'Ball Four' in dry dock for the
remainder ofthe show. lVe were all veryrelievedthatthey
were both OK and although they were both understandably
shaken, they took it all in stride. We hope to see them back
on the water soon...maybe in a new boal

Kit and Jeanne Phillips triple, "Tootsie" was a siglt to be-
hold cruising regally across the lake flanked by Charlie and
Linda Peak, who made her a reality, in their triple,

PAGE I I

"Ma:<imillion", All who saw her atthe Denver Boat Show
thought she was baautiful, but she was even more impressive
on the water- We hope to see her join us again soon. Kit vowed
to number the seat cushions though after 4 of us spent 20 min-
utes rying to figure out where they all fit!!

We were pleased that several of our newest members joined us
for this show. Bill & Brenda Mumma, the Sierson family,
Mark & Karen Zemple, Charles and Pam Tally, Kettlehuts
and Jim & Rhonda McGaughy and many others joined in the
fun and hopefully made a lot of new friends in the process- We
look forward to seeing them all at our other get-togethers
throughout the year. From the enthusiasm shown by these new
members, our Club is going to continue to grow and thrive for
a very long time- Welcome to all of lhem and Happy Boating!!

Moors fteated all who attended to an unbelievable BBQ Friday
night. We were treated to BBQ ribs that melted in your mouth,
chicken, several delicious sides (including that delicious onion
casserole), and ahuge carrot cake decorated forthe occasion.
Nobody could have gone alvay hungy and there was food to
spare. The mood was completed with the sormds of the Big :

Bands....Benny Goodman, Glen Miller and the like, playing in
the backgrormd. The conversation and the mood were full of
commoradory and fiiendships...old and new....truly delightful.

Sanrday morning began with an all-you-can-eat Pancake
Brealdast being provided in town. What a way to start the day.
The crowd was terrific. We had a lot ofpeople come and ad-
mhe.the boats. Bob Moore had one ofhis beauties outside the
gate to welcome and draw in the crowd. Bob Moharter greetd
visitors just inside the gate with 'Firewood'. The docks were
full most ofthe day. We even had a little 8' tugboat fiom a
Texas toy maker there complete with tedcly bear and motor.

The Ship's Store was fully stocked with items sporting our new
Club logo. Hats, t-shirts and polos sold quickly, and we hope
ftere will be more at the next show. Katie and Charlie Guein
presented a great variety of higlr-quality, reasonably priced
merchandise and it sounds like they have several more unigue
ideas for the firnre.

Peoples choice went to 'Tootsie', and the 2002 Grand Lake
Plate was presented to the Grand Lake Yacht Club fortheir con
fibutions to the occasion, Uniquo cufiing boards, provided by

were given as door prizes to some very lucky diners
Saturday evening.

These weekends are never long enough for those who asend, br
I'm sure the Moore's were ready for a rest! For those who were
able to join us there...wasn't it great! For those who were un-
able to attend, ..you have to make it next year!!!
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"Baby DinK' Doug & Linda Brown's story

In 1998, inspiration was needed to wade through this enormous task. Linda and Doug attended the Boat Show at Horsetooth
Reservoir. The wooden boat bug bit Linda when Wayne Spaulding, in his Sportsman, took the Browns for a ride. After that
day, Linda had one thing to say. .."Get your buft in the garage and finish that boat!" Doug, being the loving husband he is,
stepped up the process. He spent the next two years of nights and weekends piecing this puzzle back together.

The boat's maiden voyage was this year, appearing for only the second time on the water at the Pirate's Pmade this year in
Loveland. Doug and Linda pondered for some time about what to name the boat. They were parfiiers with Bill Duffon this
ven&re, and had agreed to honor his wife who had passed away during the boat's restoration. After much thought the it was
decided to name the boat "Baby Dink, Bill's wife's pet name when she was living. Bill will be buying out Doug's half of
'Baby Dink' this Fall, so the boat will go home again where Bill's wife always hoped it wouldbe.

Doug credited his successfrrl completion of this daunting task to the advice and guidance he received from Bob Moharter and
Chris Smith. The patience and understanding displayed by these two experienced boat people inspired Doug to not only finish
ttris boag but begin additional projects and dream of his next boat....a double cockpit forward similar to a l94l Garwood.

The Brown's curent project is a 1934 split cockpit very similar to 'Baby Dink' This boat belongs to a man in Denver who has

had it sitting for 23 years. The chine was cracked from lack of longihrdinal supports both front and baclg frames were broken
and the boat was hogged badly from sitting improperly supported for such a long time. The owner wants a complete restora-
tion and Doug has already begun. The boat has been flipped over, the bilge painted and ready to begin work on the deck. He is
hoping to complete this project by the end of September and then begin work on his own.

The fufirre boating for the Browns will be in that replica of a l94l Garwood. Doug thinks it will take him about 2 years to
complete. He has already made the frames, and works on other pieces as he can. The plan is to add his own touches and
'personalize' the boat to produce aEuly one-of-a-kind boat for some one-of-a-kford people.

Ilf anyone can do ig Doug can...a craftsman in many ways,
IDoug has recently fabricated a beautiful custom walnut
steering wheel for Jay Leno's Bugatti produced in a few
days rather than a few months. Love ofbeauty extends be-
yond the woodworking and boat work in which he takes so

nnuch pride. Doug, reproduces that beauty in his paintings. ..
yes he is an artist as well, currently being displayed in two
galleries in the Cayman Islands. His favorite subject mat-
tier...you guessed it.....BOATS! Maybe he will do a water-
color ofyour boat someday!

!j rJ .: :._..-._+!;. . - $

Doug & tinda Brown
With 'Baby Dink'
On Lake Loveland

2002

_.--.--



Tlading Dock
Buy, Sell & Trade

Recollections of Chrls Craft

This hor:r long narative outlines the history of the Chris Craft
Company, featuring Chris Smith. This tape can be purchased for
$19.95 + S2.55 (S&H)
Make checks payable to: Water Wonderland Chapter, Grand
Craft,430 @.2lst St.MHollan4 MI 49423

t
I
I

BOAT FOR SALE

**1956 Correct Craft, 16' Rocket Skier,needs engine,
setup for V-8 $950 OBO

ENGINES-
*Graymarine V-8 block 250. Includes in
take, heads, cam, distributor, water
pump, bell housing, firel pump,engine
mounts, air filters. $175 0BO

* Eaton Ford Interceptor. RH V-8
120 HP V-8,2-barrel dtransmission
"C" Model $1J75 OBO

* Extra 289 V-8 Block for upgrade

CALL Ruben Cortez (30T742-4716

17' Pe,nn Yan, 1958, 60 hp Seahorse.
Original. Fun (Lap strake) (970-827-
4101)

aaaaaaaaa aa,aaa aaaaaa,aaa
O ttew in the box, tailer guides. 5' bunk tJ?e. Overton O
I price $99 plus shrpping. Make an offer. Mark Zempel a
O (970)2s9-3s00or247-7857. 1,at
aa aa a aa a a aaa aa a a a a a,aa

Truck for Trade for small car. 1988 GMC Sububan w/
tow package reliable, mechanically sound, leaky rear main
seal. Great tow vehicle. Call Langes (303) 447-1738

WANTED

Your Favorite Recipes for Club Cookbooh

4g! new 'Bilge Panp'section, oThe Galley"
Contact Katie Geuin Q03-67G9415) -Cookbook

Ot
Kathy Lange Q03-447-1738) Bilge Pump

D

D

D
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Club Logo T-shiils, Polo Shirts, Caps
now available!!

Great variety of coloe E sizes

(303) 670-9415 ORDER TODAYil

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Please add $3 for shlpplng & handllng



The Boatwright Second in a series of four
by Bob Moharter

Rebuilding the Bottom

You are ready to begin the task ofrestoring your boat.
Each restoration is similar and each is different, Materials
and methods used by the various builders differed some-
what, but were basically similar. You can refer to the
January issue of Tfte Bilge Pump for The Anatomy of a
Runabout, which is a cut-away drawing of a typical
Cbris-Craft, for construction details.

First, detennine the extent to which you are willing to
commit on the project, both in time & dollars. We will go

through a fairly detailed restoration here. Your boat may
notneed all of this work, and you may be able to skip
some steps, but be careful not to overlook import nt struc-
tural items. I'll try to point these out as we go along.

Most wood boats, even if properly cared for over the
years will need a new bottom. Prepare the boat for turning
it over for this work. Remove the eneine and transmis-
sioru dech hardware, fuel tanlq seats, flooring and any-
thing that can be damaged while upside down. ffthe deck
hardware needs to be re-chromed or polished, send it out
for this work now. If the instruments need to be refur-
bished or recalibrated send them offnow. Chrome plating
md instument restoration tend to take quite some time. If
the engine needs worlg now is the time. Have the fuel
tank cleaned and inspected at this time.

Prepare two supports, similar to saw hotses, but stronger,
on which to rest the boat while upside down. The supports
should be approximately 36" high and 30" wide, to bring
the bottom up to a comfortable working height. There are

many techniques used for ttrming a boat over. If you have
the c4ability, use mechanical hoists and straps. If not,
used your friends. Place the boat on the supports, so that it
rests on the keelsons or stringers, just aft @ehind) the
dashbomd and forward of the stem (the back of the boat)
a few feet. Place a support rmder the bow (the front of the
boat), to inswe that the weight will not cause the boat to
lose shape.

Many boats used a double-planked bottom. Some used
diagonal innerplanking and some used longitudinal inner
planking. All used longitudinal outerplanking. Some
post-war boats used plywood. Om subject boat is double

planked with both inner and outer longitudinal planking.

Remove the putty covering from the screws, the screws
themselves and the outer planking.Expeot2,5(X) or more
screws in the bottom seventeen foot boat. Try to remove the
planks intact and mark them for patterns for replacement.
Remove the inner planking and mark it for patterns also. If
yow boat has diagonal plankin& record the layout with pic-
tures, and discard the planking.

Remove the lower hull side plank and lower Fansom plank
and keep for re-installation or pattems.

Clean and examine the framing thoroughly while it is ex-
posed. Use a wire brush and Tri-sodium Phosphate to do the
job. Look the framing over for weaknesses such as ctacks,
splits, loose or broken fasteners, warping and oil soaking.
Use an ice pick to probe for weakness or rotted wood. Pay
close attention to the lower fransom frame as this is most of-
ten split and rotted due to the nlrmber of screws it holds. Use
a straightedge, at least six feet long to check the keel and
traming for alignment. If a boathas been supported incor-
rectly for a period of time, it is not uncommon to find a sag-
ging of the framing from its own weight and that of the en-
gine and transmission. An exfreme condition may result in
the sagging of the sfringers themselves. Make a "strong
bacld' of sufficient strengfh to bring the keel into alignment.
Use the sfraightedge and a sting line, make swe that the keel
is staight and flat at the planing swface, or about six or
seven feet forward from the bansom.

Once the condition ofthe framing is determined, begin with
the replacement of the damaged parts, one at a time. I like to
begin with the ffansom frame and work forward. After the
fansom ftrme, go to the first frame to be replaced. Remove
the fasteners and the frame, make a new one and clamp it
into place. Once fit, drill for new fasteners, remove clamps,
bed it with 3M-5200 and fasten with new silicon bronze
screws. Follow this procedure doing every other frane,
working forward. Then repeat the procedre with the frames
skipped over.

continued next page +



Brightwork
Hunahs & Kudos

rdt Thanks to the Braafs, Mummas and Gue-

W" ins for the pictures for this issue. LangesI lost all their 384 pictures when their Af-
ricm Grey purot got ahold of the disk
There would have been no pichres this
month if it hadn't been for these great
members!!

The Editor wants to thank everyone
for their input into the Newsletter. The
Members is what is making this News-
let0er so CREAT!

Our sincere gratitude to all who aided in
the fight against the many wildfires that
threatened Colorado this Summer. Those
people risked their lives and spent nurner-
ous hours making sure a lot of us had a
home to go home to.

Special Kudos to all show hosts and at-
tendees for keeping the boating spirit
alive in these trying times. Our Club is
stronger for all ofyou.

We must recognize our nominating com-
mittee for their diligent efforts to provide
our Club with strong leadership in the
upcoming yer. We are fortunate to
have people like these who are willing to
devote precious time to attaining that
goal.

€DS€EO@OOOOOOO@S&OO
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This segment isfor prwiding helpful safety tips to
help make us all s$er, happier boaters,

Tips ofthe Month>>>>>

Remember to always either open the engine cover
or turn on yorn bilge blower for a short time prior
to starting yow engine, This allows the built up
gas fumes to escape reducing the chance of fire.

Have a fire extinguisher on board and know how
to use it.

o@oooooooooooooe
Boatwright (cont)

If it is determined that the stem, gripe, keel or chines need replacement now is the time to address thern. If the stem is to be replaced, it
will be necessary to loosen the side planking and chines where they atlach. Carefully remove it use as a pat-
tsrn and make a new one. Next re,move and replace the gripe. Bolt the new stsm irto place, Nexf remove and
rcplace the keel siem and chines as the original. Not all builden used a rabbeted chine.

If your boat is single planked, the planks are fastened between the frames to a batten notched into the fiame. If it is double planed, there
are intermediate fiames located between the frames. These intemediates vary by builder, and should be replaced as the originals. Make
the battens or intermediates from new white oak Steam bend as necessary, using the originals as patterns. Thoroughly satwate all of the
new as well as any re-used wood framing with Smith's CPES (Clear Penetrating Epoxy Sealer). 

continued next issue
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THE GALLEY Recipes from our members

ThisissueJuneMoharterhassubmittedacoupleofherfavoriterecipesforyoutotry.....talkingfromaqerience theyare
bothGREAT!!

Cream Cheese Cupcakes

3-B oz. Pkg. Cream cheese

5 eggs
I cupsugar
I/2tsp. Vanilla

Combine cream cheese and eggs. Cream until smooth.
Add sugar and vanilla to cream cheese nixture &beat
until smooth.
Filt 24 cupcake papers 3/4 fitll. Bake at 300 degrees for
40 minutes. There will be a small dent in each cupcake
after 40 minutes. Remove from oven.

Filline
I cup sour cream
7/4 cug sugar
1tsp. Vanilla

Mix filling ingredients together. Put I tsp. Of filling mixture
In the 'dent' of each cupcake. Top with ll4 -1/2 tsp jelty.
Retum to oven for 5 minutes at 300 degrees.

Note: I have used low-fat cream cheese with no change in
results. Keep refrigerated- Freezes well!

REMEMBER TO SEND US YOUR RECIPES FOR OUR NEW
CLW COOKBOOK AIYD FUTURE ISSUES O:F 'TEE GALLEY'

Sauerkraut Salad

2laaige cans (#1 or 303) Sauerlaautdrained
cup chopped celery
cup chopped green pepper
large purple onion-sliced thin
large jar pimento
cup sugar

7/3 cup water
1/2 cup oil
213 cup apple cider vinegar (red)

Mix all ingredients. Martnate2 days in refrigerator
in covered bowl. Keeps 2-3 weeks in refrigerator.

NAVAIO TEASER

For those who didn't make it to Navajo Boat Show & Poker Run and those who were delighted they made the trrp....
Here's a teaser of the fun we had. , ..Complete story next issue of the Bilge Pump in December,.,watch for it! I You won't believe
your eyes!!



The Beacon

TTIE CAB RIDE
Twenty years ago, I drcve a csb for a living. When I arrived at 2:30 am., the building was dark except for a single light in a ground floor

window. Undsr thsse circumstances, many drivers would just honk once or twice, wait a minuto, then drive away.

But I had seen too mmy impoverished people who depended on ta:<is as their only mems oftransputation. Unless a situation snrelled of
danga, always went to the door. This passenger might be someone who needs my assistance, I reasone'd to myself.

So I walked to the door and knocked. "Just a minute", answered a frail, elderly voice. I could hear something being dragged across the
floor.

After a long pause, the door opened. A small wonum in her 80's stood before me. She was wearing a print dress and a pillbox hat with a
veil pinned on ig like somebody out of a 1940s movie.
By her side was a small nylon suitcase. The apartnent looked as if no one had lived in it for years. All the fimiture was covered with sheEts. There
were ao clocks on the walls, no knickknacls or utensils m the cormters. In the comer was a cardboard box filled with photos and glassware.

"Would you carry my bag out to the car?" she said. I took the suitcase to the cab, thsn retumed to assist the woman.
She took my arm srd we walked slowly toward the curb. She kept thmking me for my kindness.

"[t s nothingn, I told her. "t just try to treat my passengcrs the way I would want my mother trealed".
noh, you're such agoodboy", she said.

When we got in the cab, she gave me an address, then asked, 'Could you drive through downtown?"

"It's not the shortest way,t' I answered quickly,
"Oh, I don't min{" she said. "I'm in no hurry. Im on my way to a hospice".

I looked in the rearview mirror. Her eyes wer€ glistening.

"I don't have any family leftr" slre continued, "The doctor says I don't have very long,"
I quietly reached over and shut offthe moter. "What routo would you like mo to take?' I asked.

For the no<t two hours, we drove through the city. She showed me the building where she had once worked as an elevator operator. We

drove tbrough the ncighborfiood where she and her husband had lived when they were newlyweds, She had me pull up in fiont ofa flrniture ware-
house that hid once been a ballroom where she had gone dancing as a girl. Sometimes she'd ask me to slow in front of a particular building or cor-
ner and would sit staring into the darknesg saying nothing.

As the fltst hlnt of sun was ceaslng fre hotimq she suddenly sald, *fm dteil Let's go now-"

We drove in silence to the address she had given me. It was a low building like a small convalescent home, with a driveway that pa.ssed under a
portico. Two orderlies came out to the cab as soon as we pulled up. They were solicitous and intent" watching her overy move. They must have

been ocpec,ting her.
I opened the trunk and took the small suitcase to the door. The woman was akeady seated in a wheelchair.

"How much do I owe you?" she asked, reaching into her purse. 'Nothing," I said.

'You have to make a living" she answered.
nThsre are oth€f, passengerst. Almost without thinking I bent and gave her a hug. She
held onto me tightly.
nYou gave an old woman a little moment ofjoy,o she said. "Thank you."

I sgueezed her hand then walked into the dim moming light Behind me, a door shul It was the sound of thc closing of a life.
I didn't pick up any more passengers ttrat shift I drove airnlessly, los h thougbt For the rest of that day, I could hardly tak \ryhat if that

woman had gotten an angry driver, or one who was impatient to end his shift? What if I had refirsed to take the run, or had honked once, then driven
away?

On a quick review, I don't think ttrat I have done anything more important in my life. Wete conditioned to think that our lives revolve
around great moments. But gr€at moments often catch us unaware--beautifully wrapped in what others may consider a small onc.

PEOPLE MAY NOT REMEMBER EXACTLY WHAT 'YOU DID, OR WHAT YOU SAID,-
BUT-
TT{EY WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER HOW YOU NTADE TTIEM FEEL,
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Doug & Linda Brown's 'Baby Dink'


